Issue 1 Spring Term - 5th January 2018
Happy New Year to all Raleigh families. Please accept my and all of the staff’s thanks for your beautiful Christmas
cards and generous gifts.
We are hoping that the Ofsted report should be with us and then available to be published either later next week
or early the following week, but there is always a delay over a holiday period, particularly Christmas and New Year.
We are urgently looking to recruit a temporary, (may become permanent), after school club playworker. Please
see page 2 for full details. If we are unable to recruit for this position, we may be forced to reduce the number of
children that this club can accommodate.
We also also recruiting for full-time graduate TA’s; see page 3 for futher information.
Last term, many children were without PE kit and so this term each class will take part in a kit inspection during
the week commencing Monday 15th January. A full copy of all the required items of school uniform can be found
on page 4. Please ensure that your child has a full PE kit including a school track suit in school on their peg or in
their locker at all times. This should include your child’s relevant house colour T-shirt. All kit is available to order
on-line or purchase from the school shop which is open on a Wednesday afternoon from 2.45pm. Of course
everything must be clearly named with the child’s full name; “Sam” is not sufficient!
Clubs—most clubs still have spaces, bar cooking club. Look at the list on the website with your child so they can
choose something that they will enjoy or try for the fist time. It is a great opportunity to learn a new skill and make
new friends. If you would like to run a club just contact us via info@theraleigh.org We still need a chess club for
instance….and it would be a small added income for you!
All the children have been asked if they would like to share their new year’s resolutions in assembly on Monday
8th January. This is not compulsory—just for those who so choose.
Polite reminder—If you forget to give your child their packet of tissues, pencil case, water bottle, PE kit, lunch etc
you are most welcome to pop back and leave it in the office. However, be aware that your child may not receive it
until later in the day. Do try to remember everything so you do not need to ask our busy office team to pass
things on. We will be selling Raleigh School water bottles soon so your child may fill one and leave it at school.

This is to remind parents whose children attended Musical Theatre last term, which will,
therefore, be continuing this term as roles for the production have been cast, that the club has
been set up to receive the on-line payment via Tucasi and we would therefore ask you to make
your payment prior to the club starting on Monday 8th January.
Thank you

Well done to the following classes for their attendance last term:
4R in first place with 98.26%
1F in second place with 98.14%
6K in third place with 97.99%
However, 17 letters were sent to individual families expressing our concern with regard to their child’s attendance and 29
letters were sent to families expressing our concern over their child’s punctualilty.
May we please ask that you continue to work with us to reduce the number of letters sent this term.

If your child is in Year 6, may we please ask you to make an on-line
payment via Tucasi for the WWF Workshops on 9th and 11th January
and the Polar Exploration Workshop on 10th January.
Thank you to those who have already paid.

Recruitment at The Raleigh School
TEMPORARY (may become permanent)
ASC PLAYWORKER &
MIDDAY SUPERVISOR
to join our friendly team ...
We urgently require a playworker for Shipmates, one of our extended day clubs
on a Tuesday and a Wednesday working from 1530 to 1800, commencing
as soon as possible until further notice.
Unfortunately unless we are unable to recruit for this position in the immediate future, we will be
forced into reducing the number of children that this club can accommodate.
There is also a requirement for a temporary midday supervisor on a Wednesday with
immediate effect until further notice. Please let us know if you are able to help with
one or more of these days working from 1210 to1310.
For further information on this role or to express an interest, please
contact Mrs Light on 01483 282988 or email info@theraleigh.org
The Raleigh School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Recruitment at The Raleigh School
GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANT REQUIRED
Is teaching your long term career goal? Would you like to gain experience in the
classroom with a vision to moving into the teaching profession? Would you like to
work at a school that not only encourages progression into teaching but also
helps to facilitate the move?

The Raleigh School is inviting applications for the role of Graduate Teaching
Assistant. The role will include, but is not limited to, providing support for pupils,
teachers and the school as a whole in order to raise standards of achievement,
encourage independent learning and support the inclusion of pupils in all aspects
of school life.
In addition, the post-holder may be required to provide support as part of the
team in our breakfast and afterschool extended hours clubs.
The role will be for five days per week, term-time only.
Applicants must have a degree as well as GCSE C+ or equivalent in maths and
English.
This is a unique opportunity to join our forward thinking, dynamic school. Further
information about the role is detailed in the job description. All applicants must
complete an application form (available on the School website); CVs will not be
accepted.
For further information on this role or to express an interest, please contact
Mrs F. O’Neill before 17.00 on Monday 15th January 2018 using either
info@theraleigh.org or 01483 282988

The Raleigh School is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and
volunteers to share this commitment.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
UNIFORM FOR BOYS
Winter &
Summer

KS1 Raleigh V-neck bottle green jumper
White polo shirt or white shirt (long or short sleeved)
Plain grey long or short trousers
Grey socks
Black shoes
Green Raleigh Book bag
KS2 Raleigh V-neck bottle green jumper
White Shirt (long or short sleeved)
School Tie
Plain Grey long or short trousers
Grey socks
Black shoes

UNIFORM FOR GIRLS
Winter:

KS1 Raleigh V-neck jumper or cardigan
White polo shirt or White open-necked blouse (long or short sleeved)
Green or grey skirt or pinafore or long grey trousers
Plain bottle-green, grey or white socks
Black, grey or green tights
Black shoes
Green Raleigh Book bag
KS2 Raleigh V-neck jumper or cardigan
White open-necked blouse (long or short sleeved)
Green or grey skirt or long grey trousers
Plain bottle-green, grey or white socks
Black, grey or green tights
Black shoes

Summer:

KS1 & KS2 Green striped/check summer dress
Black closed toed sandals or shoes

Any boy/girl with hair below chin length must have it completely tied back at all times.
No boy/girl may have hair shorter than a number 4. All hair fastenings must be green,
black or brown hair bands, ribbons or plain scrunchies.
P.E.

KS1 & KS2 Boys and Girls
Raleigh t-shirt in green
Green shorts
Plimsolls or trainers
Green tracksuit top and green bottoms
House Coloured T—Shirt for house events

There are optional pieces of uniform as follows:
- Unisex Embroidered Reversible Waterproof coat
- Green embroidered Backpack/Green embroidered PE Bag
- Green embroidered Baseball Cap/ Green embroidered Safari Cap
Team Equipment for sports such as Athletics, Cross Country & Football is provided by the school.
Please note that trainers or plimsolls must be worn when using the Adventure Playground.

Dear Parents
Following the success of the Schools Triathlon at Cranleigh School this year , pupils fr om The Raleigh School have been
invited to the 2018 event.
What is the Flight Centre Schools Triathlon?
The idea came from the recognition that there aren’t enough fun, charity sporting events for children to take part in. It is designed to be as encouraging as possible. Children take part in teams of 4 with their friends, with each team member doing all
three disciplines. To get a flavour of the event watch last year's video!
It also recognises the valuable skills that children can learn from fundraising. Over the past two years, we have raised a staggering £400,000 for Restless Development and other charities. Last year the Raleigh children who competed also raised
£1200 for your own school.
The distances per child are:- Years 3 & 4: 50m swim, 1km bike, 750m run. Years 5 & 6: 100m swim, 1km bike, 750m run.
When and where is it held? Cr anleigh School on 13th May 2018.
Who can take part? The event is free to enter and open to children between the ages of 7 – 13. To take part each child must
commit to raising a minimum of £50, with a target of £100. Due to high demand for places and limited capacity at the venue,
this year we are running an entry ballot. To ensure fairness, 5 teams will be drawn at random.
How can I enter a team?
Get together a team of 4 children
Choose a team name – the more creative the better.
Elect one parent of the team to complete this form to register interest. Deadline for completion is 7th January 2018.
Please ensure that a parent’s email address is provided for each child.
All teams will be notified if they have been successful or not in the week following the ballot deadline.
This event does NOT require specialist equipment. If you have any questions, please feel free to
email schoolstriathlon@restlessdevelopment.org.
We are really looking forward to another great day at Cranleigh School in 2018 and we would love to have The Raleigh
taking part.
Best Wishes
Georgina
Georgina Maynard | Restless Development
Schools Fundraising Coordinator
www.restlessdevelopment.org
4th Floor, 35-41 Lower Marsh, London, SE1 7RL
Tel: +44 207 633 3350
@RestlessDev
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